Halloween Party Complete Success

A total of 30,000 children took schools and churches in the community to Halloween parties. The weather was beautiful for the outing.

people notice that Powers look!

- Maples the render part of you . . .
- journal Complete personal instruction . . .
- Fancy Furnishings, posters, rooms, Special prices for hours, business events, housewarming.
- Call Mrs. M. Stuart
- Take hair quickly and easily
- Powers method can help you.

John Robert Powers School

MAPLE MATTERS

By STEVE TAYLOR

BHS to Debate With Pershing

Birmingham high school's first major debate of the fall season will be next Friday with Pershing high school there. The debate will be on the topic: Resolved—That the United States should adopt the essential features of the British system. The judges will also be debated.

Memorial hall will be the Pershing high school from 7:30 to 9:30. There will be no admission charge. There is no admission charge.

Students Enjoy 'Horsing Around'

After school hours at a riding stable in such a busy time that even the horses have to double-up. Aside from lessons and fun, the stable is a relaxing place for students from all over the Birmingham area. Susan Bonney, a Wing Lake sixth grader, Donna Brown, a Derby fifth grade, and Nancy Winter, a sophomore, find the lessons a welcome change from their grade school activities.

A Pro in His Profession

...assuring your personal protection

This man is a BMA personal insurance advisor. His position is a person to your life as your doctor or lawyer. He has been thoroughly trained to serve you in the best way he can. He is your BMA.

What's his job? He makes sure your family's need for insurance is covered. He's the one who sets up a plan to protect your home, your car, your health, hospital, your education, and your retirement. He makes sure you have the right protection at the best price.

Visit our BMA office on campus.

Business Men's Assurance

Company of America

Call your nearest BMA representative

Detroit Branch Office: 2612 N. Woodward Avenue, Royal Oak, Michigan, Phone 631-4939

—K.I.A.—

LABORATORIES,... INC. 6-9511

635 E. Maple

Birmingham

BOYS AND GIRLS

Join the fun. Get your name into DALY'S WISHING WELL

You may win the joy of your choice absolutely free!

NEXT THURSDAY, NOV. 15

Tom Thumb

PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

Works just like standard model-

Yet goes anywhere in vehicle

300 words per minute

Choose from 6

Tricycle Models

starting at $7.95

DOLLS — DOLLS — DOLLS

Come real toys. She drinks, she eats. Comes with trunk full of wardrobe. Has real hair and is washable.

Complete DRUM SET

at only $4.20

Daly's

9-6

Open Sun.

9-6

Hardware and Floor Covering

1316 N. Woodward

Detroit 20 and 18 Mile Road

Daly's...